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1.  IntroductionOn January 14th-15th, 1972, a NationalWeather Service (NWS) cooperative observer (COOP)site located in Loma, Montana recorded a 103F degreetemperature change (-54F to 49F) within twenty-fourhours, thereby breaking the previous record of 100Frecorded on January 23rd-24th, 1916 in Browning,Montana. The record is discussed at this time because: 1) Neither the NWS Forecast Office in Great Falls, MT(WFO-GTF) nor the cooperative observer were aware anational record had occurred, and 2) Until recent years,there was no official mechanism in place to determinethe validity of the Loma record. This paper will present the synoptic conditionswhich resulted in the extreme temperature rise, describethe siting, instrument, and observer standards at thelocation as well as discuss the evaluation process theNational Climatic Extremes Committee utilizes todetermine a potential record.

NWS COOP Observer Jim Wood with Mercury-in-Glass Thermometer in BackgroundPhoto courtesy of WFO-GTF

2. LocationLoma, Montana is located downwind from the Continental Divide approximately 50 miles northeast ofGreat Falls, MT. Geologists believed this area wascovered by glaciers (about a mile high and hundreds ofmiles wide)  which stopped its southern movement inLoma about 10,000 years ago. The melting of thisimmense volume of ice helped establish the presentriver valleys of the Missouri, the Teton, and the Mariasrivers. The area has historical significance as the Lewisand Clark expedition reached Loma in 1805 exploringthe area (Loma, J. Wood 1999).  The COOP site is located in a valley, elevation 2580 feet surrounded by 100 to 200 foot ridges. Thislocation is the lowest elevation with an official surfacereporting station in the surrounding area. The site iscalled the “Wood Ranch” and covers close to 3,000acres. The Marias and Teton rivers flow through theranch and intersect the Missouri River about one-halfmile downstream from the ranch.3. Synoptic ConditionsAn arctic high (1048 mb) was centered ineastern Montana at 12 z GMT on January 14, 1972 with850 mb temperatures as low as -35F. After more thanseventeen hours of radiational “cooling” , (clear skiesand light winds) along with ample snow cover (snowdepth 12") resulted in rapidly falling temperatures. TheCOOP site recorded a minimum temperature of -54F at9:00 AM MST. The observer noted, “I was well awarethat number one stove fuel will congeal at -50F, since ithappened a few years before. When the temperaturedrops to -40F, you don’t sleep well in the country”.By evening conditions changed rapidly aschinook conditions enveloped the area. The arctic highhad move well east of Montana (centered overWisconsin) and a rapid westerly flow at 850 mbdeveloped. While 850 mb winds were not strong (20knts), the critical change in direction from arctic air toPacific Maritime air down sloping over the mountainsand into the valley resulted in consistent 30-40 mphwinds in Loma. The observer noted, “shortly aftermidnight I woke to the sound of a howling wind. I



dressed and read the temperature and could not believeit read 34 degrees above. The severe southwest windcontinued and by 6:00 AM MST, the temperature was inthe mid 40s. By 8:00 AM MST, it had reached 49 F andnever raised the rest of the day”.   Across central and western Montana,surrounding locations recorded rapid rises intemperature, although none compared with the 103Fchange at Loma. Great Falls recorded a 62F change (-29F to 33F). However, no official observing site wasideally situated to feel the full impact of chinookconditions as the Loma COOP site.4. Equipment The COOP observer used a liquid-in-glassthermometer as his official measurement. Theequipment met NWS standards for siting exposure of atleast five feet in height and representative of thesurrounding location.  The NWS WFO in Great Fallsvisited the site annually. In June 1970, the calibrationwas corrected as a 4F degree separation error wasnoted. Their next two site visits, March 1971 and June1972, indicated the calibration of the thermometer wasaccurate to within NWS standards of 1F degree.  Noemergency visits were necessary between the visits in1971 and 1972.5. ObserverThe COOP observer received a Length ofService of Award from the WFO-GTF in July, 2002 forcompleting forty years of accurate, reliable observations.The observer additionally was honored with the JohnCampanius Holm Award in 1997 from the  WFO-GTF foroutstanding service and reliable observations. Theobserver was diligent and keenly aware of hissurroundings. The observer indicated he read thethermometer every two hours whenever it fell below -40F. His comments describing the event are notedabove in Section Three. He has also written a book onthe history of Loma, including its history and climate.6. National Climate Extremes CommitteeThe National Climate Extremes Committee(NCEC) was formed in 1997 to evaluate the validity ofclimate extremes that challenge existing nationalrecords and provide a recommendation to the NationalOceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)regarding acceptance of the observations in question.The NCEC is comprised of several permanentmembers: National Climatic Center (chair); NationalWeather Service and American Association of StateClimatologists.  The Committee is responsible forproviding the documentation and supporting evidenceand come to a consensus to accept or reject arecommendation. The recommendation is then providedto the Director, NCDC for a final decision. This is thethird extreme event the Committee has reviewed. TheCommittee rejected a 24-hour record snowfall atMontague, New York in 1997 and accepted a newseasonal snowfall record at Mt. Baker, Washington, SkiArea (1,140 inches) in 1999. 

7. Why Now? The previous twenty-four hour temperaturerecord occurred in Browning , MT. on January 23-24,1916,  when a 100F temperature fall was recorded.When the extreme event occurred in 1972, neither theCOOP observer nor the WFO-GTF were aware anational record had taken place. However, by the timethe observer received the Holm Award in 1998, both theobserver and WFO-GTF were aware of the potentialrecord but were unaware of the NCEC to validatenational records. In April 2002, the WFO-GTF contactedthe NCEC whom evaluated the data and equipment, andvisited the observer and surrounding location.   8. Committee Findings and RecommendationsThe NCEC provided the following findings intheir recommendation to the Director, NCDC. They areas follows:! Observer knowledgeable in recording temperatureobservations and had been honored with a forty yearLength of Service Award, 2002, and John CampaniusHolm Award in 1997, for outstanding service and reliableobservations. Observer also published book on thehistory and climate of Loma;! Observation form describing temperatures andweather conditions were accurate and representative ofclimate divisions in WFO-GTF county warning area;! COOP site lowest elevation (2580') in area with 100'to 200' ridges surrounding station, providing an optimalenvironment for extreme temperature changes;! Marias and Teton rivers flow near COOP site butwere frozen at time of event and played no significantrole;!Mercury-in-glass thermometer measuring maximumand minimum temperature was calibrated during regularsite visits before and after the event and within accuracyspecifications with no emergency visits necessary;! No obstructions present to affect measurements atobserver location. Location met NWS standards forproper siting and exposure with sensor mounted fivefeet above ground with an opening clearing andrepresentative of surrounding location. The sensorswere more than 100 feet from any paved or concretesurface;! Potential record not known by observer nor WFO-GTF when it occurred 1972. 9. NOAA DecisionOn September 13, 2002 citing a unanimousrecommendation from the National Climate ExtremesCommittee, The Director of NCDC accepted the Loma,Montana 24-hour temperature change of 103F degrees,making it the new official national record.ReferencesWood, J. , 1999: Loma, 1pp.National Weather Service, Cooperative ObserverProgram,http://www.nws.noaa.gov/om/coop/standard.html
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